Welcome to Wrights Rock Shop

I updated Gallery 25 with crocoite, orpiment with butterfly calcite, jamesonite in calcite. wulfenite, datolite on ilvaite, cobaltoan calcite, scheelite with aquamarine, rubellite, hedenbergite in quartz, anatase, selenite, hematite psuedomorph, titanite on feldspar, and others on 12/28/09.

Remember mention that you are a member of Wrights Mineral News for your 20% discount until 1/01/10.

We have provided specimens
for inaugurations, grand openings, the State department, movies, etc. Quartz that we supplied to Mythbusters will be used as a part of a weapon in recreating the Gorn cannon of Captain Kirk on 12/28/09 (A first for us to knowingly have specimens used as a weapon).
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